PAYMENT FORM
The cost to attend the Visual Art Academy full-day is $500.00 plus a $75.00 materials fee. Half-day tuition is $300 plus a $40.00 materials fee. A non-refundable $75.00 tuition deposit is required with your registration form.

The remaining full-day or half-day tuition and materials balance is due in full by May 27, 2011.

If your tuition is not paid in full by May 27, 2011 you will lose both your deposit and your place in the Academy.

Visual Art Academy
June 6-17, 2011
PLEASE CALL 474-7530 TO ARRANGE FOR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT.
or mail checks to:

UAF Summer Visual Art Academy
Art Department
P.O. Box 5640
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, AK 99775-5640

Metalsmithing Project by Jack S.
Visual Art Academy Instructor: Jack Finch
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June 6-17, 2011
VAA is June 6-17, 2011

REGISTER EARLY
FOR BEST SELECTION OF CLASSES

Animation-Experimental animation in stop-motion and 2D animation.

Cartooning-Drawing for sequential art and character design for animation and visual story telling.

Ceramics-Hand-thrown and hand-built clay pottery using a variety of techniques.

Computer Art-Digital pixel painting and design processes to create images using Photoshop in a university computer lab.

Digital Photography-An exciting photo class taught using SLR digital cameras practicing innovative design and digital camera concepts.

Drawing and Design-Fundamentals in drawing and design with traditional and new materials.

Metalsmithing-Jewelry and metalsmithing projects in copper and brass with the opportunity to work in silver.

Painting-Color and design using acrylic paints; new methods, compositional studies, painting from life and mixed-media projects.

Printmaking-Relief, intaglio and collagraph techniques printed by hand and on the printing press.

Sculpture and 3D Design-Sculptural projects using a wide variety of techniques and materials including found objects, clay, plaster, metal, wire and wood.

Full-Day
$575

Half-Day
$340

Students can participate as full-day students taking four classes per day or as half-day students taking two classes per day. Each class is 95 minutes, five days a week (Monday-Friday) for two weeks, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. with an hour for lunch (not provided).

VAA is supported in part by a grant from the BP/Conoco Phillips School/University Community Engagement Funding for the University of Alaska.

Check out our website and download forms

www.uaf.edu/art/artacademy

For more information contact UAF Art Department at (907) 474–7530 or email us at fyart@uaf.edu

REGISTER FORM
Academy Dates: June 6-17, 2011
Circle one:  

I  FULL-DAY  
$575

II  HALF-DAY  
$340

STUDENT INFORMATION

STUDENT NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________
CITY __________________ STATE _______ ZIP ____________
AGE: _________ GENDER: ____________________________
GRADE COMPLETED (SPRING 2011) ________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION

PARENT NAME: ______________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________
TELEPHONE: ________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT: __________________________
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE: _________________________

Mark below the areas of interest by numerical choice 1–10.

CHOICE #

[] Animation  
[] Cartooning  
[] Ceramics  
[] Computer Art  
[] Digital Photography  
[] Drawing and Design  
[] Metalsmithing  
[] Painting  
[] Printmaking  
[] Sculpture & 3D Design
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